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TrophyLite is proud to announce the addition of Select Glass as the title sponsor for the 2020 TrophyLite 

Series. This partnership will take the series through 2022 and both sides are excited about the 

partnership and the future. “Select Glass has a long history in off road racing and we are so proud to be 

part of the Select Glass family,” said TrophyLite CEO, Jason Cobb. “It is a perfect match to brand such a 

great company and service with our great series,” he added.  

 

Starting business in 2004, company owner Brad McFarlin set sights on being the best in the glass 

industry with focus on auto glazing and commercial construction. He is a staple in this segment and is 

known for great customer service and the finest materials and installation available. In 2006 he was bit 

by the off road racing bug and has never looked back. Helping such racers as Jerry Welchel and Lee 

Banning, Select Glass has been at most races over the past years and 2020 will be no different as they 

will be a main stay in the TrophyLite camp. “The strong family feel of TrophyLite is exactly why we knew 

this was a great home for Select Glass,” stated owner McFarlin. “These are two companies that are 

growing and exciting and we are glad to be a part of the success of both,” he finished.  

 

TrophyLite will help brand Select Glass and offer opportunities to promote sales and better relationships 

with staff, customers and vendors alike. The series will be known officially as the “Select Glass 

TrophyLite Series” and the company’s logo will be incorporated into the door panels badges, B-Pillar 

graphics and the visor strip. Relationships are what it is all about and both parties could not be more 

excited for the future and this new partnership.  
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